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ABSTRACT 

Close-in time-resolved sampling of fuel "aerosols," high speed 
photography, and photometric measurement of fuel temperatures were 
used to determine the thermal and kinetic character i st ics o: l"o*» 
fission heat°d to vaporization with a silagle 5 msec IVilM pulf-.i* of 
2380 KJ/kL«. From these data it was possible to obtain energy tem
perature relations and debris kinetics including particle si/,<--, 
vol oci ty , dens i ty, moment nm and pressure . The it* results demonst rate 
trchniqu**s for study of dynamic interactions Involving liquid and 
vapor between fuel, cladding, coolant and structure and produce data 
important for determining initial HCDA aerosol formation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The potential driving energy in a CDA is provided initially by the thermal 
state, of the fuel and the subsequent partitioning of the energy with the c I add in;;, 
coolant and structure. A technique is described for studying the \in<-tic proper
ties of some of these more energetic interactions which result particularly in 
the melting and vaporization of these reactor elements. The experiment which 
illustrated this technique was designed to determine the characteristics of fuel 
"aerosols" for fuel heated rapid!y to vaporizat ion. The techniques for sa.ap]in^ 
the debris and for measuring fuel temperature have been used in-pile (fission 
heated fuel) as well as out-of-pile (resistance heated fuel) for comparing the 
characteristics of fuel debris produced under similar heating schedules. 

This paper reviews the results of the first in-pile experiment in which 
fresh bare, enriched U 0 ? was fission heated in the Sandia Annular Core Pulse 
Reactor to the liquid-vapor region. The fuel disruption event was photographed 
by high speed framing photography, fuel debris was collected by a close-in time-
resolving sampler and fuel temperatures to melt were measured on calibrated photo
graphic film. All these events were synchronized by timing pulses and a common 
fiducial to establish the temporal reJ at ion between the sampling, photography 
and fission pulse. 

GENERAL 

A single piece of 20S enriched U 0 o 6.35 cm long and 0.49 cm in diameter was 
supported horizontally in the experiment canister and positioned on the midplane 
of the reactor core as shown in Figure 1. The 6 cm diameter sampling wheel rotat
ing at 6 msec/rev was located about 2 cm above th:» fuel pin. The wheel was com
pletely enc 1 o:;ed except for a slit which apertured the inc ident fuel part icles 
into one of the 30 pie-shaped channels designed around Lhe wheel. The fuel which 
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could be viewed from either the end or the side, -jas backl ighted with a 3u0 w 
lamp and photographed at a distance of 10 m using a Qupstar telescope and Fa;>t.ix 
camera. Two front surface mirjois and a quartz window in the: experiment cani liter 
and two front surface mirrors in the reactor offtet tube helped backl i;;tn .jnd 
provided a viewing path to the fuel. Photographic resolution was about 10 1 in**— 
pairs/mm. 

The fuel was h*»at**d to vapor by a sing!** 5 ras FWHM neutron pul se of 
2380 KJ/kg. A view of furl disruption is shown in the film strip {Fi^ur** 2) 
taken at ̂  3000 frames/sec. Timing marks on the film are every mi 11 is*-c<ind. 
(The bands shown on the fuel pin wtr? used to measure fuel resistance during 
heating and also to secure a thermocouple to the pin for monitoring fuel L ̂ ta
per rture prior to tn" shot. J Dur ing a ppr iod of severa1 mi J 1 i second s the fue ] 
is scpn ro hrat vitn an increasing brightr.ess, :r.flt and ej^ct particles. Tm-
sm^llest particles that can be resolved on the film arc about 0.1 nvn in size 
with initial velocities of several m/s. Within a fraction of a mi! ] i sc••con a ;ift.»r 
the particles appear, a vapor front is seen to move outward at a velocity of 
50 m/s. Vapor fills the field of view, condenses on the optics and eventually 
obscures the action. 

Fuel Temperature 

Fuel surface temperatures were obtained from a measurement of fur-1 radi
ance , an emissivity value of 0.87 for the temperature range of interest and 
the assumption that radiation from the fuel is distributed accordin^ to Planck's 
Law. (A spectrogram from U 0 ? heated resistively showed the radiant energy was 
distributed in a continuous spectrum over the visible ranf;e.) Rad i ance was 
determined from microdensitor.eter measurements of the density of exposed and 
processed photographic film and the relation between film density and radi
ance. Known radiance values were obtained using a standard spectral radianc 
lamp and a neutral density step wedge, -ihis relation was determined in the 
optical geometry of the experiment at a wave lengtn of 530 nut with a band width 
of 100 nm, Uncertainty of fuel temperatures was stated at 3 percent although 
when the standard lamp was used as an unknown source, the calculated and actual 
temperatures of the lamp agreed within 2 percent. Sensitivity of calculated 
temperature to the emissivity value is slight, Chan gin;; the emissivity frc'i !'.;.'i 
to 0.90 changes temperature by 30K at 3000K. Fuel temperatures were measured 
photometrically from 210QK to 31 40K (melt temperature) . Temperature pro L i1es 
across the diamete*- of the pin were estimated from measurements of surface tem
perature and of center]ine temperature made on successive but similar shots. 
Centerline temperature was estimated by viewing the fuel pin from the end in 
which a deep hole had been drilled along the center of the pin. Average pin 
temperatures were calculated from these temperature profiles. 

Energy vs. Temperature 

The total thermal energy absorbed in the UOo fuel due to fission of the 
U isotope was estimated from fission product inventories on a series of 
dosimetry shots. The uncertainty in total fission energy was about 5 percent. 
Time variation of this energy was determined from the integral of the measured 
pulse of neutrons delivered by ehe reactor. 

The experimentally measuied relation between the energy state of the fuel 
and the correspond ing average fuel temperature in the temperature range f ro.~i 
21C0K to melt lies less than 10 percent above the enthalpy-temperature relation 
given in Ref, 2. After the experiments! data was corrected for heat losses, the 
two sets of data effectively agreed to within experimental uncertainty. The 



fuel was heated over this temperature range in less than 2 rasec. Within th*-
level of accuracy, the relation between energy and temperature is adequately 
described by equilibrium heal capacity values. 

Fuel Sar:ipl inr' 

The unique method for collection of fuel particles allowed a determination 
of particle distributions in size and velocity as a (unction of time which were 
used to calculate particle density, particle momentum and effective particle pres
sure from the time rate of change of particle momentum. By directing particles 
alon^ the wlier-1 radius and by angling one side of the collection channels, the 
particles were selectively distributed on channel walls by virtue of their 
veloc i t y as will be snown in a brief qua) i tat i ve descri pt ion. ( La t era 1 mot ion 
fron t henna] d i f:".:.. i o:i of part icl es is i rno red in the fol 1 owin^ d i scuss ion but 
nut in the .mat y.si *..) for a particle to b*» collected it n;ust cone into contact 
vital,,.• surface of on^ of the collection channels. Particles directed along 
the radi us of the wheel have a veloci t y relat ive to the wheel given by 

particle/wheel = particle/canister - wheel/canister 

as shfiwn m the vrrtor diagram of Figure 3. Collection of particles on the top 
surfao- of a ch.iiin"! is only possible if 1) the top surface makes an angle 
with, re.-.pect to the radius as shown and 2) the directed velocity of each parti
cle re]:.live to the wheel makes an angle with respect to the radius that is less 
than r , From the vector diagram it is seen that 6 decreases as particle velocity 
i ucren.-*es and as the tangent i'al wheel vel oc i ty decreases . There fore the faster 
particle^ will be:-in to collect at larger wheel radii while slower particles 
will collect at f.-'iller radii. Sufficiently slow particles will not collect on 
the top surijfc but will be swept onto the hot ton sur face with the slowest ones 
collecting closest to the flap that closes the lower part of the channel. Thus 
by separnt i ne, part ic 1 es on col 1 ect ing surfaces by virt ue of their vcl oc i ty , it 
is possible to unfold a velocity distribution for particles, knowing their posi
tion of collection in a channel. 

Surfaces in each channel were designed to be removed for direct viewing 
of part i cl es in e i tiwr an optica] micro scope,, or a transmi ss ion or scann i n >; el oc
troi! microscope tor size, shape and nuraber count as a function of their position 
in a channel. All channel surfaces were covered with 25 :im thick beryllium-copper 
sheet etched through with a semi-continuous pattern of 125 u m square holes. The 
shept was covered with a film of collodion and evaporated carbon. After parti
cles were sampled, pieces of the etched sheet were cut out and viewed direcily 
in a microscope. Unfold equations based on wheel geometry relate the position 
of collected particles to their velocity and the number of particles collected 
on a channel ar^a ar.1 related to the number incident on the wheel. Since the 
collection time per channel was obtained from the width of the channel opening 
and the rotational speed of the wheel, partide flux per velocity interval as a 
function of particle velocity could be obtained as a function of time for all 
satnple debris. In a similar manner particle flux per size interval as a function 
of particle size w.is obtained by summing particles with the same size instead of 
the same velocity for each channel analyzed. Particle size and velocity distri
butions were thereby determined for particle si?.es from vapor-like to greater 
than 10 urn and with velocities between 3 xlO cm/sec and 3 x 1(P cm/sec. Parti
cle number density was calculated from particle flux divided by the velocity of 
the particles. Particle mass density was obtained by multiplying the number 
density by the mass of each particle. Particle nor.n'I'itum was obtained from the 
product of particle mass and particle velocity. Vapor-like particles are those 
less than 2 nm to 3 nm, the resolving limit of the transmiss ion microscope used. 



These particles were deposited on the collection surface in an unresolved 
structure and the number of particles was estimated trom the average thickness 
of the deposit. Maintaining a canister pressure of 13 Pa or less allowed the 
vapor-like particles to re.ich the sampling wheel. 

Two calculations demonstrated the degree of reliability of the sampling method: 
conservation of mass and a particle impul se-mo:nentum calculation. The total mass 
of fuel collected in the wheel should e^ual the mass of fuel directed toward the 
sampling wheel which was calculated from the wheel and fuel pin geometry. Particle 
mass was calculated from p. rticle size and the bulk density of U 0 9 . The calculated 
mass in the wheel was about 25 percent greater than the amount d i reefed toward the 
wheel . Of the total amount col 1ected, about 30 percent was less than 2 n;n to 3 nm 
in size and 00 percent was larger than 1 ;j m in size. The second calculation rrl;i;<-d 
part ici e momentum to the e fleet ive pressure generated by the m e J . To reduce <>.ir t I -
cle momentum Lo aero—equivalent to the particles striking the face of a pressure 
gage and st icki ng—requ ires a force exert el on the part icles resul t in;; in a pres
sure to the gage, A calculation of this rate ol momentum change per unit area gave 
peak pressure values between 10 MPa and 100 MPa, This order of magnitude value is 
in agreemr-nt with effective vapor pressure measurement obtained by other investi
gators using electron be,-i:ns and lasers to "aporize the fuel. especially during 
early times of collection, a significant portion of the calculated pre;,:;'jr" w.is 
due to liquid particles in the one to ten micrometer size, range. Some u! t hese 
results are summarized in Figure n. The energy pul se is synchronized with t he 
sampl i ng channel s—each channel is shown as a dash in the broken I ine. ''rr̂ sur.-
values calculated for several of che channels are shown as well as the percent 
of pressure due to vapor. 

SUMMARY 

This study has demonstrated a method for examining the generation and evolu
tion of fuel debris by close-in time-resolved sampling of debris from bare fuej. 
The resulting particle distributions can be used as input to aerosol codes, com
pared with corresponding values predicted hy disruption codes and compared with 
those distributions obtained in similar sampling experiments. A comparison of 
in~pile to out-of—pile results will begin tp establish limits of interest on ihe 
particle density and size spectra of debris from fuel vaporization. The ne,-j:uir<-,i 
energy vs. average fuel temperature to melt agrees to within experimental uncer
tainty with the accept r-d enthalpy-temperature values. The total mass of vapur-
like particles is consistent with the deposited energy which took the fue] one 
third of the way through the 1iquid-vapor phase. It is suggested that the tech
niques demonstrated here — sampling photograph and photomet r ic temperature meas
urement—supplemented by thermocoupjc and pressure gages can be applied to study 
early time dynamic effects resulting from the CDA conditions. Exchange of kinetu-
and thermal energy between the fuel, cladd ing, coolant and structure, espec ial1y 
at melt and vapor temperatures, can be examined by these techniques. 
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Figure 3 . Schematic of sampling wheel channel (not to s c a l e ) . 
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Figure 4. Fuel pressure calculated from measured momentum of fuel debris. 
Each channel is shown as a dash in broken line synchronized with 
energy pulse. 


